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MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are a family of short non-protein-codingRNAs
having diverse functions including regulation of cellular differentiation,
proliferation and apoptosis [1]. Many studies have been carried out on
miRNA biogenesis and its functions and these have become a guiding
force for computational identiﬁcation of microRNAs and their targets.
Although new approaches that increase sequencing depth have
replaced conventional sequencing allowing easier analysis ofmicroRNA
expression proﬁles, computational identiﬁcation of miRNAs from
genomic sequences is a valuable complement to cloning, speed and cost.
Lack of a common signature in the primary sequence and smaller size
(18–22 nt) make miRNAs difﬁcult to detect with classical gene ﬁnding
algorithms. However, miRNAs can be detected using features such as
secondary structure, free folding energy of their precursors and
conservation of part of the miRNA sequence or similarity with other
miRNAs. These characteristics have been exploited widely in the past
years to improve speciﬁcity and sensitivity of miRNA ﬁnding algorithms[2,3]. Computational predictionsmainly focus on the secondary structure
complementarities, conservation among related organisms and folding
free energy index of genomic segments [4]. Research in this ﬁeld is
accelerating, and the growing number of miRNAs accentuates the need
for high-throughput and sensitive detection methods. As of June 2010,
940 human miRNAs have been identiﬁed (http://www.mirbase.org/).
Although this is a relatively small number both computational and
experimental studies have given away thousands of human protein-
coding genes as a group regulated by miRNAs [5,6]. Genome-wide
analyses specify that about half of miRNA genes were located at fragile
sites and genomic regions with frequently dysregulated expression in
cancers [7]. Thus, a leadingmechanismthatunderlies the roles ofmiRNAs
in human cancer development could be its deregulated expression
compared with normal tissues. It is interesting to speculate that miRNA
expression signatures have been shown to be promising biomarkers for
cervical cancer [9] prognosis [8].Thus miRNA expression patterns may
serve as potential biomarkers of pre-invasive cervical diseases and
potential therapeutics.
Here we present a prediction tool Mpred, a set of programs,
developed as a tool for microRNA gene predictions from genomic
sequences. We introduced an artiﬁcial neural network (ANN) for pre-
miRNA identiﬁcation and hidden Markov model (HMM) for mature
miRNA prediction from the pre-miRNAs. Both sequential and structural
characteristics of pre-miRNA genes were combined in a framework to
detect the presence ofmaturemiRNAs from genomic segments.We ﬁrst
use ourmethod to learnwithhighlyprécised attributes of humanmiRNA
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(http://www.sanger.ac.uk/Software/Rfam/mirna/) and then apply to
sequences from fragile site (FRA) regions in search of novel miRNA
genes. Computationally predicted putative miRNAs were reserved for
further validationusingmore sensitivemethod suchas quantitative real-
time PCR. Our work combines both computational and experimental
techniques to show that in house miRNA prediction tool Mpred is a
highly accurate tool which can be used to identify novel miRNA gene
candidates in the human genome. In trials on known miRNAs, Mpred
outperformed related miRNA discovery tools available online. While
performance of our approach on human genome was reasonably good,
the false positive rate which was below 2% is too high to apply to other
larger mammalian genomes.
2. Results
To search for novel candidate of pre-miRNAs andmaturemiRNAswe
developed a blend of two machine learning methods and measured its
performance in assorted ways. The tool, Mpred, performed well on the
data set and created signiﬁcant results.Hereweneeded to set 17ﬁltering
parameters and their cutoffs were selected by the average parameter
values of the experimentally veriﬁed pre-miRNAs. Using RNAfold,
secondary structure of the pre-miRNA was made and then aligns the
sequence. The parameters of the pre-miRNA-like hsa-let-7a-3 were
calculated and feature vector created from these parameters was given
to a trained ANN. The precursor screened out from ANN architecture
then passed on to HMM based identiﬁcation of mature miRNA region.
Eachemissionpairmay eithermarked as true (T) or false (F). Themature
miRNA regions marked by the HMM from 5′ end are shown inside the
window (Fig. 1 (a)). Transition and emission scheme of the structural
states and hidden states for the ﬁrst 10 pairwise sequences were shown
in Fig. 1 (b) and corresponding HMMprobabilities weremarked. P0W is
an initial probability and TWM, TMM, TMS, TSW, TWM, TMM, TMW,
TWW, andTWMare transition probabilities. EW(GU), EM(GC), EM(GC),
ES(UU), EW(GU), EM(AU), EM(GC), EW(GU), EW(GU) and EM(AU) are
emission probabilities. Probability of the pairwise sequence is assigned
by multiplication of the initial probability, transition probabilities and
emissionprobabilities. The state paths for theﬁrst 10pairwise sequences
were marked in the ﬁnite state automation.Fig. 1. Pairwise representation and sate sequences of hsa-let-7a-3. (a) Pre-miRNA hairpin se
emission schemes of the structural states and the hidden states for pairwise sequence.2.1. Contribution of attributes
Herewe described how each feature contributes to the classiﬁcation
performance of ANN in the course of training. The performance of
prediction was noticeably degraded, when the parameter that contrib-
utes to the prediction performance noised. For estimation of importance
of parameters, the input layer of the ANN was redesigned as 16 input
nodes by removing one parameter from the input vector ﬁeld and
performanceof theANNwasevaluated by anew feature vector. Training
and testing of redesigned ANN were carried out by the same dataset
with replacement of one parameter from the parameter set. The test
result is compared with the mean accuracy of the ANN classiﬁer
(95.60%).The thermodynamic properties like MFE and entropy play a
major role in the performance of ANN classiﬁer. The structural
properties like G:C contents and G:C ratio in a pre-miRNA-like hairpin
also play an important role in mature miRNA formation.
2.2. Performance evaluation
TheperformanceofMpred tool evaluatedwith adataset contains 260
known pre-miRNAs and 440 pseudo pre-miRNAs of Homo sapiens. The
positive dataset was downloaded from miRBase registry. The negative
dataset was randomly generated and its secondary structure was
veriﬁed by Zukers Energy minimization method. We conﬁrmed that
any of precursors in the test dataset was not included in the training
dataset. The speciﬁcity, sensitivity and accuracy of prediction and
receiver operator characteristic (ROC)were calculated and are shown in
Fig. 2. We assigned thresholds for putative miRNA prediction in a
genome-wide search. For a threshold (0.97) the pre-miRNA identiﬁca-
tion gives an average accuracy of 95.60% with 92.40% sensitivity and
98.50% speciﬁcity. The results shows that the identiﬁcation of miRNA
genes throughourmachine learning approacheswas accurate andnovel.
2.3. Comparison with existing approaches
We compared the efﬁciency of our model Mpred with some
existing methods available online. Five methods were compared with
the Mpred, which include four web-based tool and one desktop
application tool. Among the six methods, MiPred (miPred is a pre-quence and its structural state sequence and hidden state sequence. (b) Transition and
Fig. 2. ROC curve for pre-miRNA classiﬁcation. True positive rate (sensitivity) on Y axis
and false positive rate (1−speciﬁcity) on X axis. The area under ROC curve is 0.962 by
estimation.
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[13,14] are web interface tools. The Triplet-SVM-classiﬁer and Mpred
were trainable software packages and all tools were trained with the
same dataset before testing. The test dataset includes 250 real pre-
miRNAs and 255 pseudo pre-miRNAs. The retrieved 10 test results
shown in Table 1 indicate Mpred an accuracy of 13% more than that of
Triplet-SVM-classiﬁer and other web interface classiﬁers (MiPred,
miRabela, miRAlign and ProMiR). Accuracy of the method slightly
overperformed that of MiPred but also slightly underperformed in
speciﬁcity. The result shows Mpred signiﬁcantly outperformed the
Triplet-SVM-classiﬁer and miRabela. Compared to miRabela, Mpred
was better in identifying long un-related pre-miRNAs of human. For
comparison test only positive datasets were considered, so that the
accuracy was measured in terms of sensitivity only. This might have
caused inappropriate alignment results, because miRNA genes have
conserved structural motifs rather than conserved sequence motifs.
MiPred gave an effective search and predicted well whether it was a
pre-miRNA-like hairpin sequence or not in a given gene. If the sequence
is a pre-miRNA-like hairpin, the random forest (RF) classiﬁerwill predict
whether it is a real pre-miRNA or a pseudo one. Even though the tool
could not predict mature miRNAs, it shows potential sensitivity. ProMiR
II [14] is a web server that search potential miRNAs in a given genome
sequence. Three sets of programs are provided by ProMiR: search for
potential miRNAs in the vicinity of a candidate (ProMiR-c), search for
potential miRNAs in the vicinity of known miRNAs (ProMiR-v) and
predict microRNAs in a long sequence (ProMiR-g).2.4. Prediction of novel miRNAs from fragile sites
To investigate possible involvement of microRNAs in human
cancers especially on a genome-wide basis, we mapped genomic
instability regions speciﬁc to cervical cancer. Various chromosomal
and segmental loss or ampliﬁcation regions have been detected in
cervical tissues. We hypothesized that microRNAs on common fragile
sites related to cervical cancer may contribute to cervical tumorigen-Table 1
Performance comparison of existing methods and Mpred.
Method Speciﬁcity (%) Sensitivity (%) Accuracy (%)
Mpred 95.85 97.40 96.25
MiPred 98.21 95.09 93.90
ProMiR 96.0 73.0 72.0
miRabela 82.47 85.24 83.91
MiRAlign 89.90 74.47 78.10
Triplet-SVM-classiﬁer 88.30 79.47 83.90esis [7]. First we localized 20 common fragile chromosomal regions
and the intronic sequences from genes in the fragile sites were
retrieved (Table S1 and S2 in supplementary ﬁle) with bioinformatics
resources and then used the promising performance of Mpred, a novel
machine learning algorithms to detect potential miRNAs from same
sites, as well as inminimal regions of loss of heterozygosity. According
to training and testing procedures of Mpred tool discussed previously
in Materials and methods section, we retrieved nearly 20 sequences
which underwent all scanning procedures that lasted 15 days using a
parallel PC cluster with dual processors. After that, we recognized 13
small RNA sequences as representing putative novel miRNA-like
sequences. Taking into account high costs of reagents and the time
consuming nature of experimental procedures, we decided to select
candidates that were more likely have potential as targets or
biomarkers. For this reason we curate four sets of putative novel
candidates which show high MFE and categorized as highly potential.
The sequences of thesemiRNAswere used in BLAST-like Alignment Tool
(BLAT) [15] aligned against the latest UCSC (http://genome.ucsc.edu/)
humangenome (Feb. 2009) (GRCh37/hg19) and fromwhere their exact
locationswere identiﬁed. These potential four novel putative sequences
of miRNA genes were found to reside within large introns of protein-
coding genes like BMP2 inducible kinase (BMP2K, also known as BIKE)
and sterol carrier protein 2 (SCP2) (Table 2). BLAT analysis against the
human genome provided additional supporting evidence for our four
novel miRNA gene candidates that located within expressed intergenic
regions, consistent with the majority of miRNAs.
To conﬁrm the potential target mRNAs for novel microRNAs the
recently developed a robust bioinformatics algorithm Mtar was used.
The Mtar checked microRNA against each 3′UTR, determined the local
alignment of the microRNA and the 3′UTR and also determined the
thermodynamic stability of the RNA duplex. Finally if binding of miRNA
and 3′UTR was above both the alignment and thermodynamic
thresholds in Mtar and there was a “seed” match mRNA was then
classiﬁed as a potential target for the miRNA. Hence we concluded that
our novel four microRNAs revealed these characteristics, were able to
form a stem-loop structure and hence were credible novel miRNAs.
Most recent studies have observed that host gene promoter
sequence was used for intronic miRNAs because the miRNA and host
genes are co transcribed and hence share the same promoter region
[16–18]. Therefore, miRNAs were either transcribed from their own
promoters or derived from a pre-mRNA that frequently codes for an
additional gene product [19]. In our study, promoter searchwas carried
out with TRANSFAC database (http://www.biobase-international.com/
index) using default parameters. Hence promoters of host gene such as
SCP2 and BMP2K act as promoters of our novel predicted miRNAs.
2.5. Detecting the expression of novel miRNAs
We selected 4 predicted mature miRNA candidates to test whether
they are indeed expressed in cervical cancer cells. In order to verify the
presence of four novel miRNAs, we performed qRT-PCR to measure the
expression level of candidate on three different cervical cancer cell lines
(SiHa, HeLa andC33A).We used theRNU48 endogenous control gene as
an internal standard because it is known to be expressed stably with a
signiﬁcant amount under different biological conditions. The results
indicated that four novel miRNAs were ampliﬁed in all three cell lines.
We found Hsa-mir-1273f and Hsa-mir-5096 to be expressed at a higherTable 2
Sequence and structural details of four selected novel microRNAs.
Novel miRNA Mature sequence 5′-3′ Genomic position
Hsa-mir-5095 UUACAGGCGUGAACCACCGCG Chr1: 53400608–53400628 +
Hsa-mir-1273f GGAGAUGGAGGUUGCAGUG Chr1:55246087–55246106 +
Hsa-mir-1273g GGUGGUUGAGGCUGCAGUAAGU Chr1: 53406011–53406032 +
Hsa-mir-5096 GUUUCACCAUGUUGGUCAGGC Chr4: 79741918–79741939 +
Fig. 3. Validation of the expression of novel miRNAs. (a) Validation of the expression of novel miRNAs by QRT-PCR. Error bars represent CT values of novel miRNAs in three cervical
cancer cell lines. (b) Computationally predicted secondary structure of the primary miRNA transcripts.
Fig. 4. The graph showing Log10RQ values of novel miRNAs in human cervical tumor
and normal tissues.
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cell lines (Fig. 3). These criteria provide strong evidence that our top
scoring candidates are likely to be true mature miRNA sequences and
consequently, that Mpred is a reliable and efﬁcient tool for predicting
novel miRNA genes.
2.6. Novel miRNA expression proﬁles in human cervical tumor and normal
cervix
To assess the relative abundance level of each novel miRNA
between human tissue samples, we compared the relative expression
incidence of the novel miRNAs in a set of cervical tumors and normal
cervical tissues. As shown in Fig. 4, we observed a variation of
expressional pattern between normal cervix and cervical tumors. Of
four novel miRNAs expressed in normal cervix and cancer cells, three
were found to have substantial expression variation between the two
groups. The qRT-PCR results revealed that the expression of hsa-cer-
miR1, hsa-cer-miR2 and hsa-cer-miR4 was up-regulated in cervical
tumor tissues in comparison to normal cervical tissues.
2.7. Target identiﬁcation and gene ontology analysis of novel miRNAs
The targets of the novel miRNAs displaying signiﬁcantly different
expression between the normal donors and patient group werepredicted by in house target predicting tool Mtar and to further
elucidate their pathological relevance (Table 3). By examining the
signiﬁcant GO “biological process” classiﬁcations that were overrep-
resented among these likely target genes of the differentially
expressed miRNAs, we analyzed the functional annotation for
Table 3
Novel miRNAs with their predicted target genes and functional annotation.
Novel miRNA Target gene Gene ID Functional annotation
GO-ID
Hsa-mir-5095 BCL2 NM_000633 0007155, 0007160, 0006952,
0006915, 0001558
Hsa-mir-1273g MAP3K11 NM_002419 0008283, 0010942
Hsa-mir-1273f AXL NM_001699 0007166, 0031668
Hsa-mir-5095
Hsa-mir-1273f NOTCH1 NM_017617 0045893,0045941, 0009891,
0010942, 0032583
Hsa-mir-1273g
Hsa-mir-5096
Hsa-mir-1273f MMP3 NM_002422 0044236, 0030574
Hsa-mir-1273g
Hsa-mir-5095 MYC NM_002467 0045893, 0045941, 0008283,
0009891, 0010942
Hsa-mir-1273f BMP3 NM_001201 0045893, 0045941, 0009891
Hsa-mir-1273g WASF1 NM_001024936 0006928, 0034622
Hsa-mir-1273g VEGFA NM_001025367 0045893, 0045941,
0008283, 0009891
Hsa-mir-1273f SMAD5 NM_001001419 0045893, 0045941, 0009891,
Hsa-mir-5095 ZEB2 NM_001171653 0008283, 0001932, 0016481,
0006928, 0051338
Hsa-mir-1273f TGFB2 NM_003238 0008283, 0009891, 0010942
Hsa-mir-5096 AKT1 NM_001014431 0009891, 0010942
Hsa-mir-1273f TNFSF13 NM_003808 0002889, 0006917, 0002684,
0001525, 0032583
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miRNAs signiﬁcant to cervical cancer biology. Clustering of overrep-
resented GO classes in predicted targets of novel miRNAs showed that
the most signiﬁcant GO terms were genes involved in cell adhesion,
transcription and regulation of transcription. Interestingly, another
cluster of highly signiﬁcant GO terms was associated with molecular
functions suggesting that a set of signiﬁcantly dysregulated miRNAs
might promote the progression of tumorigenesis in cervical tissues by
regulating genes in cell adhesion, cell cycle regulation, and TGF-beta
signaling along with other metabolic pathways.3. Discussion
In this study we introduced an efﬁcient miRNA gene prediction
tool Mpred, which has executed a blend of two machine learning
methods to identify stem-loop structure and mature miRNAs from
human genome and measured its performance in assorted ways. Here
we need to set 17 ﬁltering parameters and their cutoffs selected by the
average parameter values of the experimentally veriﬁed pre-miRNAs.
Genomic instability is a common event in cervical cancer. Various
chromosomal and segmental loss or ampliﬁcation regions have been
detected in primary cervical tumors. Calin et al. [7] suggest there is a
large probability that cancer-associated genomic regions contain
miRNA genes. This hypothesis is based on the mapping of human
miRNA genes revealed that 242 of 715 miRNAs (33.8%) are located in
chromosome fragile sites, including 80 miRNAs that are located
exactly in minimal regions of LOH or minimal regions of ampliﬁcation
described in a variety of tumors such as lung, breast, ovarian, colon,
cervix, gastric and hepatocellular carcinoma, as well as leukemias and
lymphomas [7]. We hypothesized that microRNA on common
genomic instability region in cervical cancer cells may contribute to
cervical tumorigenesis. To investigate this hypothesis, we used the
ﬁnal trained Mpred tool to search for novel miRNA candidates within
these regions. We blasted our novel human candidates against
miRBase using default BLASTn settings, and ﬁltered the results to
retain alignments of length _ 50 bases, identity _ 75% and E-values
b1.8. Our ﬁnal result set contained around 13 candidate miRNAs from
FRA sites related to cervical cancer which met all criteria that satisfy
mature miRNA sequences, from that randomly selected four matureputative sequences for experimental validation by qRT-PCR. An
experimental validation was also required to check whether our
novel human candidates represent truemiRNAs or not. To conﬁrm the
presence of novel miRNAs in tissue samples we used three different
cervical cancer cell lines (SiHa, HeLa and C33A) in Fig. 3 and we
evaluated the expression of the novel miRNAs in a set of cervical
tumors and normal cervical tissues by qRT-PCR (Fig. 4). These novel
miRNAs were unregulated in cervical tumors in comparison to
cervical normal tissues. Expression proﬁle of novel miRNAs in normal
and tumor may provide helpful information in identifying the target
genes for these miRNAs. We predicted over 100 targets, including
several well known cancer genes for novel miRNAs by recently
developed a robust algorithmMtar. These target genes were involved
with important cellular pathways such as regulation of transcription
and cell differentiation. Remarkably, the differential expression
pattern of novel miRNAs were consistent in tumors, thus raising the
possibility that these miRNAs (or their targets) may provide useful
diagnostic tools and may also provide clues to understand the
processes that lead to cancer development.
4. Conclusion
Mpred is a reliable miRNA gene prediction tool and uses dynamic
algorithms that combine structural and thermodynamic features of
pre-miRNAs in a machine learning framework. In this tool, we
identiﬁed 17 parameters, which were set as ﬁlters to the formation of
a miRNA from its pre-miRNA. This tool validated all pre-miRNAs by an
ANN classiﬁer and validated pre-miRNAs were fed into a HMM based
identiﬁcation. Mpred is extensible for other species by expanding the
training data set. Using a novel approach, Mpred performs compara-
bly better than existing miRNA prediction methods.
An important discovery of this work is identiﬁcation of four novel
miRNA gene candidates residing within genomic regions which are
implicated in common fragile sites. Although a detailed experimental
characterization of the mature miRNA function is pending, these
mature miRNAs usually result in downregulation of targeted genes.
One possibility is that our candidate targets of novel miRNAs are
tumor suppressor genes that inhibit major tumorigenic turning points
in the cell. This ﬁnding underscores the ﬁner prediction capacity of
Mpred and further conﬁrms its importance as a miRNA gene
prediction tool. With more biologically relevant and unbiased data
sets available, our approach will be easily improved and can create
more reliable features reﬂecting the real actions of miRNAs. Because
the great majority of our predictions are novel, the method described
here constitutes a worthy addition to the collection of computational
methods aimed at completing the mammalian miRNA collection. The
tool's availability in a web-based version can further facilitate its use
as part of a prediction pipeline for novel miRNA genes, hence allowing
for minimization of time, cost and effort.
5. Materials and methods
5.1. Dataset preparation
We conﬁned our study to Homo sapiens and positive training data
subset was downloaded from miRBase database Release 14 (Septem-
ber 2009) [20]. The negative training subset was constructed by the
sequence segments extracted from UCSC genome pairwise alignment
browser [21]. An alignment algorithm that uses Zukers Energy
minimization method and algorithm is used to scan these sequence
segments that can fold to form hairpin secondary structures [22,23].
Experimentally conﬁrmed pre-miRNAs are eliminated manually from
the training data subset. For training the ANN, a positive training
dataset that contained 340 pre-miRNA entries and a negative data
subset that has 600 pre-miRNA-like hairpins were used. For training
the HMM, we used experimentally conﬁrmed human pre-miRNA
Table 4
Selected parameters for pre-miRNA validation. Structural parameters (numbered 1–13)
and thermodynamic parameters (numbered 14–17).
No. Parameter Parameter description
1 G:C content Ratio of the total number of G:C base pair in the pre-miRNA
2 A:U content Ratio of the total number of A:U base pair in the pre-miRNA
3 G:C ratio Ratio of the total number of G:C to the total number of A:U
in the pre-miRNA
4 Length/bp Ratio of length of the pre-miRNA and total number paired bases
5 A Length of the largest asymmetric bulge
6 fe/gcc Ratio of free energy and the G:C content
7 L Length of the largest loop
8 A:U pairs Total number of A:U pairs in the pre-miRNA sequence
9 G:C pairs Total number of G:C pairs in the pre-miRNA sequence
10 G:U pairs Total number of G:U pairs in the pre-miRNA sequence
11 N Total number of unpaired bases pairs in the pre-miRNA
sequence
12 Length Length of the pre-miRNA
13 Paired bases Number of paired bases
14 Free energy Free energy of pre-miRNA is calculated using RNAfold
15 Fe/nt Ratio of free energy and the length of the pre-miRNA
16 Entropy Shannon's entropy of the pre-miRNA using the formula
H xð Þ = n1∑p xið Þ logp xið Þb
17 Normalized
entropy
Ratio of the entropy and the length of the pre-miRNA
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miRNAs as the positive dataset. The negative dataset contained 700
extended stem-loop entries prepared by the same method discussed
above.
The attributes we chose for this study were generally based on
structural and thermodynamic properties of the pre-miRNAs (listed in
Table 4). We ﬁxed the parameter cutoff values based on analysis of
experimentally proved pre-miRNAs. Structural parameters (numbered
1–13 in Table 4) such as length of pre-miRNA and number of matched
pairs (A:U, G:U and A:U pairs) were also taken into account due to their
signiﬁcance in pre-miRNA structural conﬁguration. From the analysis of
experimentally proved pre-miRNAs, it is clearly seen that there is a
variation of G:C content in pre-miRNA-likehairpins.Hencewe set theG:
C content cutoff between 0.719101 and 0.287878 for a pre-miRNA. We
ﬁxed the number of loops in a pre-miRNA as less than two and the
number of nucleotides in a loop as less than 15% of the total nucleotides
in a pre-miRNA. We considered the proportion of matched pairs (G:C
match,A:Umatch,G:Umatch)because thenumber of pairedbasesplays
a role in mature region formation in a pre-miRNA and calculated
proportion of each matched and unmatched pairs. Thermodynamic
parameters (numbered 14–17 in Table 4) such as secondary structure of
the pre-miRNA with free energy parameters, obtained by the Vienna
RNA software package [24], gave a clear sign of the potency of the
hairpin structure. Theminimum free energy (MFE) cutoff value of a pre-
miRNA is preferred as−17.4 Kcal/mol.
5.2. Pre-miRNA identiﬁcation
The pre-miRNA identiﬁcation from a genomic sequence involves
several steps as described below.
1. We systematically selected subsequences (candidate pre-miRNA
genes) of length ranging from 60 to 120, which were extracted from
the genomic sequence. We considered overlapping subsequences
offset by 4.
2. After converting the genomic subsequences into RNA alphabets,
their fold-alignment score was obtained. Based on average
alignment scores of experimentally veriﬁed miRNAs, we removed
low-scoring alignments.
3. If overlapping sequences remained (which was very likely, as they
would have similar scores and the threshold that is likely to be
passed bymore than one), we concatenated them after eliminating
the repeats.4. The subsequences as prepared above were submitted to RNAfold
and their hairpin prediction was obtained.
5. From the hairpins predicted by RNAfold, 17 parameters listed in
Table 3 were computed. These values were then normalized and
formed the feature vector to represent the subsequences.
6. The presence of pre-miRNA was now predicted by submitting the
feature vector into a multilayer perception artiﬁcial neural network,
which has been trained using feature vectors of experimentally
veriﬁed pre-miRNAs.
5.3. Computational pipeline for pre-miRNA and mature microRNA
identiﬁcation
In Mpred, we used three layer feed forward multilayer perception
(MLP) as the ANN classiﬁer for pre-miRNA screening. The input layer
consisted of 17 neurons and acts as vector ﬁelds of 17 calculated
parameters from Table 4. Hidden layer consists of eight neurons, all
which were obtained by trial and error method. Output layer
consisted of one neuron and if the output value is +1, then the
given precursor is a pre-miRNA; otherwise, it is a pseudo pre-miRNA.
We used error back propagation algorithm for training the network
and ffnet package [25] for creating and training the ANN. The training
can be performed with use of several optimization schemes and there
is access to exact partial derivatives of network outputs versus its
inputs. The overﬁtting was avoided and ffnet package makes
automatic normalization of input data. The learning rate and
momentum were representatively set as 0.2 and 0.8. The training
dataset was divided into two subsets; the ﬁrst subset (80% of the total
training dataset) was used to train the network and the second subset
was used to stop the training process, once the network reached
predeﬁned condition like error value, preventing overtraining. Once
the training stopped, efﬁciency of the network was assessed by
presenting a test dataset, to determine performance for hidden cases
not involved in the training process.
Hidden Markov model (HMM) describes a probability distribution
over a set of possible hidden states [26,27]. A paired HMM was used
for mature region identiﬁcation from its pre-miRNA [28]. In Mpred
paired HMM can be visualized by combining both structural and
sequential characteristics of a miRNA gene in a probabilistic
framework and be able to predict the mature miRNA where the
sites were cleaved by Drosha. Each position of the pairwise sequence
has two properties in HMM: structural states and hidden states. The
information of mature region resides in the hidden states and
represented the hidden state as true state (T), and the region of
mature miRNA in a pre-miRNA as false state (F). Each pair of
nucleotides in a pre-miRNA can be classiﬁed into match, non-match,
insertion or deletion states. They are Watson–Crick pair match (M),
Wobble match (W), Symmetric non-match (S), Non-match (N), Insert
(I) and Delete (D). TheWatson–Crick pair match (M) can emit A-U, U-
A, G-C, and C-G as emission symbol (each position of the precursor is
represented in pairwise). Wobble match state (W) can emit G-U and
U-G. Symmetric non-match state (S) can emit A-A, G-G, C-C or U-U
and other non-match state (N) can emit A-G, G-a, C-A, A-C, U-C or C-U
as emission symbols. Insert state (I) emits A-o, G-o, C-o, U-o and
Delete state (D) emits o-A, o-G, o-C, o-U as symbol. Emission and
transmission probabilities of each transition between structural states
are shown in Fig. 5.
5.4. Screening of pre-miRNAs
The pre-miRNA was represented as a pairwise sequence, which
started from a non-looped side (5′-3′ side) and ended in a loop
structure. The loop structure in the stem is considered as an ordered
sequence of non-matches and insertions in the HMM. Each emission is
represented from either true state (T) or false state (F). To derive the
probability of the pairwise sequence of the states and symbols, two
Fig. 5. hsa-let-7a-3 output processing. (a) Aligned pre-miRNA sequence. (b) Calculated parameters of hsa-let-7a-3. (c) ANN validation of the sequence. (d) HMM based mature
region identiﬁcation from hsa-let-7a-3.
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needed to be identiﬁed. A state path is considered for transition
probability calculation. If Ψzk denotes the kth state in the path, then
the transition probability is deﬁned as
TII = P ψk = j jψk−1 = ið Þ; 1≤ i; j ≤ 6 ð1Þ
where the transition is from stateΨk −1=i to stateΨk= j. Let xk is the
symbol emitted in the kth state and q symbols can be emit by this state,
then emission probability of a symbol pair b in state i is deﬁned as
E bð Þ = P xk = b jψk = jð Þ; 1≤ i; j ≤ 6; 1≤ k ≤ q ð2Þ
Using the transition and emission probabilities (Tij and Ei(b)),
probability P(x) that sequence x is generated can be estimated. The
probability of the generated sequence and a state sequence can be
combined. The joint probability is
p x;ψð Þ = T0 ∏
L
i=1
EψiðxÞTψi ;ψi + 1 ð3Þ
where T0 is initial probability of the starting state and L is the window
size. The highest probability should be chosen as
g = arg max 1≤ j i ≤ LP x;ψð Þ ð4Þ
Viterbi algorithm [29] is a common technique to ﬁnd the most
promising transition path in HMM with the probability. We should
evaluate the Viterbi probability of the ﬁxed length sequence that
represents the mature miRNA region. We can evaluate Viterbi
probability for the mature miRNA region by
P x;ψð Þ = T0 ∏
22
i=1
Eψ1Tψ1;ψ1 + 1 ð5ÞWhen the given sequence is too longer the Viterbi probability is
smaller and exponential. Hence a ﬁxed length sequence that represents
mature miRNA region is used instead of the entire sequence.
5.5. Retrieval of biologically relevant datasets and prediction of novel
miRNAs
We ﬁrst extensively searched bioinformatics resources and data-
bases to identify common genomic instability regions in cervical cancer
(Tables S1 and S2 in supplementary ﬁle). The intronic sequences were
retrieved from genes that reside in cervical cancer speciﬁc FRA sites
from databases such as NCBI (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/) and
Ensemble (http://www.ensembl.org/). Altogether, 320,657 intronic
sequences (totaling ~1.1 GB) were extracted for miRNA prediction.
The sequences retrieved from above databases were loaded into the
miRNA prediction tool MPred. To validate the potential of novel
microRNAs, several other bioinformatical studies were carried out
suchas transcriptionbinding site andpromoter site determinationusing
TRANSFAC [30] and microRNA target prediction by Mtar [31].
Computationally predicted putative miRNAs were reserved for further
validation using quantitative real-time PCR.
5.6. Experimental validation
5.6.1. Sample collection
To identify differential expression of miRNAs, we carried out
expression proﬁling of our novel miRNAs on 3 cervical cancer cell lines
(SiHa, HeLa and C33A), primary tumors and normal cervical tissue,
validated by qRT-PCR. Primary tumor tissues from conﬁrmed cases of
invasive squamous cell carcinoma of cervixwere obtained frompatients
attending Gynecological Oncology Clinic of the Regional Cancer Centre,
Thiruvananthapuram. Thestudywas carriedout after obtaining approval
from the Human Ethics Committee of both Rajiv Gandhi Centre for
Biotechnology and Regional Cancer Centre, Thiruvananthapuram, India.
The control group included apparently normal or mild inﬂammatory
340 G. Reshmi et al. / Genomics 97 (2011) 333–340cervical hysterectomy samples. Controls were chosen from the same
geographical area and socioeconomic background as the cases.
5.6.2. RNA isolation
Total RNAs with length less than 200 nt were isolated from cultured
cells (SiHa, HeLa and C33A cell lines) and cervical tissue samples using
mirVanamiRNA Isolation Kit (Ambion) according to themanufacturer's
instructions. The concentration of RNAwas determined by a NanoDrop
ND-1000 Spectrophotometer (NanoDrop Tech). Total RNA (50 ng) was
used for each real-time RT-PCR analysis.
5.6.3. Reverse transcription (RT) of mature microRNA from total RNA
The reverse transcription was performed using TaqMan® Micro-
RNA Reverse Transcription Kit from Applied Biosystems (Part Number
4366596) and speciﬁc RT primers for mature novel_hsa-cer-miR
sequenceswith small nuclear RNA (RNU48; Applied Biosystems) as an
internal control. The RT reactions were carried out according to the
manufacturer's instructions.
5.6.4. Quantitative real-time PCR of cDNA products
The TaqMan miRNA Assay (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA,
USA) was used to detect and quantify mature miRNAs on Applied
Biosystems real-time PCR instrument in accordance with the
manufacturer's instructions. PCR products were ampliﬁed from each
cDNA sample using TaqManMicroRNA Assay together with TaqMan®
Universal PCR master mix, following the manufacturer's recom-
mended reaction conditions and using Applied Biosystems Veriti
system. Applied Biosystems 7900HT Fast Real-Time PCR System
detected the ﬂuorescence intensity during PCR ampliﬁcation. All
reactions were done in triplicate. After 40 cycles of recommended
cycle conditions, data was collected from the machine and analyzed
using the Applied Biosystems qPCR SDS2.1 software (SDS v1.2.1,
Applied Biosystems, USA).
Availability and requirements
Availability: http://www.rgcb.res.in/downloads/Mpred.zip
Operating systems: developed on Windows platform
Programming language: Python 2.5
Other requirements: Vienna RNA Package
License: none
Supplementarymaterials related to this article can be found online
at doi:10.1016/j.ygeno.2011.02.010.
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